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STUDIES ON INBRED SIB-MATING IN RYE (SEOALE OEREALE L.) 
II. COMBINING ABILITY OF LINES OBTAINED FROM SIB-1\iATING 

DEPENDINGONTHEORIGIN ANDDEGREE OF SELF-INCOMPATIBILITY1 

T . RUEBENBAUER, L. KUBARA-SZPUNAR, S. KALETA, K. PAJĄK 2 
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Summary. Results of 3-ycar field experiments show that the combining ability 
of inbred lincs of rye obtained from sib-mating depends on the state of self-incompatibil
ity genes. Gcnorally, a higher dogree of self-inoompa tibility of lines is accompanied by 
a larger combining ability. 

The or i gin of lines is of minor importance. Valuable appeared to be not only the lines 
derived from the cv. Dańkowskio Złote, but also part of the lines originating from 
hybrids involving a degenerated line. 

The first part of these studies devoted to the problems of the obtaining of inbred 
rye lines with a high combining ability (Ruebenbauer et al. 1983) , describes 
changes in the propertie:~ of lines during the going on inbred sib-mating. The authors 
have explained causes of a frequent seed setting under isolators by comparing 
the distribution of the observed clegree of seed-setting with the theoretical distribu
tion of the genotypes, assuming the control of self-incompatibility by two dominant 
genes, chiefly (Z and S) and by at least three pairs of gene modificators (V, X, W). 
It has been found that the observed frequencies of dominant genes causing partial 
seed-setting of spilrns agree with the theoretical assumptions and that there exists 
an identical frequency of the occurrence of dominant and recessive genes 
(p=q=0.5). The probability of choosing randomly simultaneously two ho
mozygotes, dominant with regard to five pairs of genes, which would transmit 
fully self-incompatibility to their progeny in sib-mating, is very little. It is about 
P=0.000001 , i .e. l case per million. Considerably Iarger is a chance of choosing 
two self-incomputible phenotypes, which will, however, segregate in the progeny 
into self-incompatible and compatible individuals. It is about P=0.056, i.e . 5.6%. 
The chance of choosing one individual-partially self-compatible and another one
-self-incompatible amounts t o P = 0.362 (36.2%), whereas the chance of choosing 
two individuals partially i:elf-compatible, is P=0.582 (58.2%). For that reason 
at the initial stage of sib-mating there generally occurred partial self-compatibility in 
two individuals isolated together. 

1 R oceived for publieation: April 1986. 
2 First author: Prof. Dr. ha b .; second: Dr.; third and fourth: M. Sc. 
Presont mldr0ss : ul. Św. Marka 37. 31-024 Kraków, Poland. 
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Despite a short-lasting inbred sib-mating and a large variation of the grain 
yield per plant, it was observed that the fertility steadily declined, irrespective of 
weather during these years. Individual inbre<l strains differed in the ratc of decline 
of the grain yield per plant. Strains, self-compatible to a high degree as a result of 
self-pollination, showed amore rapid yield decline in comparison to self-incompatible 
strains. The remaining traits, i.e. tillering, plant height and spike length, generally 
showed no sueh a rapid depression, caused by sib-mating. A longer straw and a 
longer spike were accomp~nied by a larger grain yie]d per plant. 

The aim of the studies ca.rried out in 1980 - 1985 was to find dependences of the 
combining abilities of the Jines on the state of genes controlling self-incompatibility 
and on the initial materiał. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The control of self-incompatibility in sib-mating was performed in 1980 - 1982 
by plaring auxiliary shoots of two related plants under a common isolator at a simult
aneous separate isolation of the main shoots of these phints. 

In 1982, 24 lines from sib-mating were intercrossed, and a tester was the popula
tion variety Dańkowskie Złote. The obtained seeds of the selected 14 hybrids were 
sown out in 1983 - 1985 in the field experiment laid out by the method of random 
blocks in three replications on 1.5 m 2 plots. At the same time in 1983 - 1985 sib
-mating of lines was performed, but that was without the control of self-incompa
tibility. The lack of self-incompatibility control in 1983 - 1985 made it impossible 
to trace depenclences between self-incompatibility and combining value. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table I contains the values of the correlation coefficients for the yield per plot, 
yield per plant and 1000-seed weight per individual years and for the means of 
three years. The last values are smaller than those calculated for individual years, 
since their value was influenced by variation of seasons. Generally it is observed 
that the correlation coefficients increase with an increase of the inbreeding degree. 
This fact may be explained by the increase of inbred line homozygosity, as a result of 
which hybrids of the first generation with the passage of time display a more and 
more larger levelling. It might be suggested that between the values concerning 
the yield per plot and yield per plant there will occur negative correlation, since a 
smaller plant density causing yield decline in q/ha will makes it possible for plants 
growing more rarnly to tiller better and, thereby will permit to increase the yield 
per plant. There, however, occurred positive correlation. The correlation coefficient 
for the 3-year means was r=0.766, ranging in different years from 0.688 to 0.937. 
The occurrence of positive correlation between the yield per plant and that per 
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Tab 1 e I. Corrolation coefficien.ts between plot yield, plant 
yidd and l 000-seed wcight of rye hybrids der i ved from crossing of 

sih-mating lines with cv. Dai1kowskie Złote 

Years ! Mcan of 
Conelation between 

1983 1981 1·-1os;;,--1 3 years 

Plot yield and plant 
yield 0.688 0.817 0.937 0.766 

1000-scc<l weight and 
plot yidd 0.688 0.761 0.859 0.646 

1000-s,•cd weight and 
11Iant yield 0.741 0.629 0.862 0.544 
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area indicate tlrnt the share of the yield per plant in the total yield of individual 
hybrids is significant. 

The correlation coefficients between the 1000-seed weight and yield per plot, 
r=0.646, and between the 1000-sced weight and yield per plant, r=0.544, are 
indicative of a significant influence of the 1000-seed wcight on the yield per area 
in q/ha and on the yield per plant. The value of individual hybrids may be ex
hibited not only hy their yields in q/ha, but alsc, by the yield per plant and by the 
1000-seed weight. 

A high dependencc between the yicld per plot and the yield per plant is of 
great importance for a proper determination of the fertility of individual hybrids 
on the basis of a small population of F 1 . 

The performed selection towards the choice of pairs of isolated rye plants 
with the both self-incompatible components lrnd its influence on the increase of 
their number, which is seen in Table 2. According to tte assumptions concerning 
the occnrrence of self-incompatibility it should be suggested that the frequently 
encountered compatibility in 1980 was related with the homozygous state of the 
main recessive genes of self-incompatibility S and Z. Two high-compatible plants 
intercrossed may have the following genet.ie composition: S. zf zfV.yy W. X sfsfZ. 
vvY.ww (full stops mean the probability of the occurrence of a given genc in both 
dominant and recessivc forms). According to the data contained in the paper of 
Ruebenbauer (Hl76) the both plants should set seeds in about 50%. They are, 
therefore, high-compatible, which does not mea.n that it is impossible to obtain 
both fully self-incompatible pairs with the formula S.Z. V. Y. W. in the progeny of 
these plants hybrids. 

According to the theoretica,l assumptions discussed in the paper by Rne ben
bauer (1976), a consequent selection towards cEmination of recessive gn,10s should 
be accompanicd by an increase of the combining value. Cases of tlnt kind arc 
observed for hybrids of strr1ins No. 3 and 13, where a consequent elimi 1iat,ion nf 
self-incompatibility gencs is accompanied by high yields per plot or per plnnt 
and by fairly high regression coefficients, indicating that the yield inernases with 
the passage of time. Somewhat different are these dependences for hyhrids No. 5, 
9 and 10. In all these cases the percontage of seed setting in 1980 was low, 110t ex
cecdi11g 22~(, Ac:cording to the dat:1 contained in the papers of R ue ben bauer 
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Table 2. Reg:ression coeffieients of y-ield from 3-year oxperiments for 
14 rye hybrids and the perc.'lntage of seed setting of the ma1n spikes 

I Regression coetficients for Percentage of seed sctting 
Hybrid Xo. % values 

yield in q/ha I plant yield 1980 1981 1982 

l 40.1 I 17.05 1.08 O.OD 68.75 

I 
17.50 O.OD O.OD 

2 77.8 -5.05 51.39 0.00 2.38 
50.00 0.00 o.oo 

3 5.15 20.65 51.39 0.00 0.00 
50.00 0.00 0.00 

4 3.95 20.35 20.24 0.00 0.00 
80.95 0.00 0.00 

5 2.85 13.60 4.17 0.00 0.00 
2.38 4.35 0.00 

6 -34.20 -25.50 20.59 0.00 30.00 
2.50 11.84 7.50 

7 6.15 1.60 51.39 0.00 0.00 
50.00 11.84 0.00 

8 - 10.95 0 .95 11.11 21.59 0.00 
36.84 0.00 0.00 

9 11 .95 0.55 22.22 0.00 0.00 
2.93 1.19 0.00 

IO - 5.20 -4.iO 22.22 O.OD 1.56 
2.93 1.10 25.00 

11 -35.95 - 31.55 2.50 27.38 O.DO 
6.36 0.00 38,64 

12 10.95 -S.10 54.41 37.50 O.UO 
33.82 11.96 17.20 

13 18.95 20.55 54.41 37.50 0.00 
33.82 11.96 0.00 

14 6.47 -6.90 10.71 5.00 0.00 
0,00 2.94 11.36 

(1976) and R ue ben ba ner et al. (1983) the corresponding strains should hav-e 
dominant genes S and Z and most of dominant gene-modifiers. Selection for the 
self-incompatibility increase performed during the next years in that case could 
not give larger results and in this connection it should haYe bee.n expected that the 
combining value of these Iines did not differ much in different years. Generally 
low regression coeffi.cients indicated that already during the first two years relatively 
high yields were obtained, which affected the 3-years means of the yield values. 
These observations confirm, therefore, the effectiveness of selection of lines towards 
self-incompatibility to increase their combining ,·alue. Hybrids No. l, 6, 11 and 12, 
distingnishing by the lowest combining value, are accompanied by the regressi0n 
coeffi.cients of different value (chiefly negative), however, in all these cases it can 
be observed that selection towards self-inoompatibility was ineffective, since in 
1982 there occurred high-compatible individuals, whose seed-setting of spikes 
reached 69%. In that case, plants with the majority of pairs of recessive genes, 
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especially homozygot.es with the formula sf';fzfzfvfvfyfyf, were selected. The low 
combining value of these plants confirms the suggestion about the effectiveness of 
selection in the direction of self-incompatibility. High, positive regression coefficients 
should not accompany higher percentage valaes of yields per both plots and plants. 
They show rather tcndencies than the absolute values of yields in different years. 
An example of that fact are data concerning hybrid No. 1. The yield per plot and 
plant in the both fir:;t years of the oxperiment dcviated rnarkedly from the avemge 
and only in 1985 it reached its high value, which clid not improve significantly 
the rncan valut· for the years 1983 - 1985. 

Hybrids distinguished by higher yields in q/ha, as compared to the control, 
which waR the cv. Dańkowskie Złote, however, yielcls per plant were lower. These 
results should be Pxplained by the fact that Dańkowskie Złote overwintered worse 
th::m the leading hybrids, as a result of which its yields per plot were lower, though 
rarely growing plants of the cv. Dańkowskie Złote gave higher yield per plant. 
Jt should be mentioned, however, that these data cannot be generalized, since 
the experiments were carried out on small plots. Nevertheless, they point out to. 
the tendencies, which justify the suitability of the obtaining of inbred lines by the 
described method. Since the combining value of inbred lines presumably depends 
not only on their high degree of self-incompatibility, the obtaining of lines with a 
high combining valuc in t,he breeding practice should be based on a large initia,l 
materiał. 

Regarding the initial materiał for the obtaining of inbred lines it appears that 
valuable hybrids frequently involve lines derived from the cv. Dańkowskie Złote. 
However, striking is the fact that inbred lines, the initial materiał of which were 
hybrids of cultivars of certain regions (Dańkowskie Złote and Pancerne) with 
the lines designated Rg, display both a large combining ability (hybrids No. 4 and 9) 
and low (hybrids No. 21 and 22). The Rg lines used for crossing had in fact the 
composition rg rg and distinguished by reduced hulls and glumes. These lines, 
being mutants, were characterized by a pleiotropic action of rg rg genes on many 
quantitative traits and particularly by a negative influence on plant fertility_ 

While the further selection of plants for inbred from the Rg rg hybrids, having 
nonreduced hulls, normal individuals were chosen, as a result of which the rg rg 
gene could nut exert its negative action. HO\vever, some genes of that degenerated 
line bad a favourable effect on the combining a bili ty of the part of inbred lines o btained 
by that way, presumably as a result of the effect of heterosis of the overdomina
tion type. Other lines, in which recessive homozygot.es occurred, gave no heterosis 
effects. 
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STUDIA NAD SIOSTRZANYM CHOWEM WSOBNYM U ŻYTA (SEOALE OEBEALE L.) 
II. ZDOLNOŚĆ KOMBINACYJNA LINII UZYSKIWANYCH Z CHOWU SWSTRZANEGO 

W ZALEŻNOŚCI OD POCHODZENIA ORAZ STOPNIA SAMONIEZCODNOŚCI 

Str eszczenie 

Na podstawie wyników trzyletnich doświadczeni polowych stwiordmno, że wartość kombi
nacyjna prowadzonych metodą chowu siost,r:r.anego linii wsobnych żyta zalc:i;y od stopnia 
ich samonie:r.godności. Okazało się p onadto, żo linie o wyższym stopniu samoniezgodności 
charakteryzuje wyższa wartość kombinacyjna. 

Stwierdzono tak:i;o, :i;e pochodzenie linii ma mniej sze 7,naczonie dla ich wartości kombina
cyjnej. Otrzyma.no bowiem wartościowe pod tym względem linie wyprowadzono tak z odmiany 
Dańkowskie Złote jak i z m iesza11ców pochodzących z krzyżowania tej odiniany zn zdogonero
wami, linią rg. 

HCCJIE,UOBAHlUI JIHEPJ1L1:J1Hr A P)Kl-1 (SEOALE OERE A LE L.) llYT1~M CKPElll,l1BAHl15I 
Cl1ECOB II. KOMEl1HAL(l1OHHMI CITOCO6HOCTb JIHH11H, ITOJIYąEHHblX 

OT CKPEIIJ,MBAHlUl CMECOB B 3AB11CMMOCTJ1 OT IlPOHCXO)KLl,EHlHJ 
J1 CTEflEHl1 CAMOHECOBMECTl1MOCTl1 

PC JIO MC 

PeJyJlbTaTbl TpexnCTHlłX TIOJlCBbfX OTiblTOB yKa3bTBalOT H a :rna'IJ!TeJtbHYIO 33011Cl1MOCTb KOM6mia

I.zy!OHHOH cnoco6HOCTII UH6pe,I\Hb!X JllłHl1H plKlł, rrony'ICHHhlX 13 pc3y ,%TaT<c: CKp C!llHRal!fIH CH6con, OT 

COCTOHHlłH rCHOB CaMoHecoBMCCTl1MOCTlł. 06bl'IHO J111Hlłlł C Bb!Cll!Cii CTerrettb]Q caMOIICCOllMCCTl1MOCTlł 

HMCJOT BblClllYIO KOM6UH3[f!,IOHHyłO cnoco6HOCTb. 

IlpOHCXOlK)];eHHC JllłHl1H 11rpaeT MCHblllYIO P OJlb. L(eHHblMH OKaJaJlHCb IIC TOJlbKO Jlllll,HI, no,1y<1CH· 

·HbIC lł3 copra ~ aHhKOBCKC 3noTe, HO TaKlKe '13CTb JlHHlłK, npoHCXO,!\ll~lłX OT fH6pH/~0B C ,IJ;CfCHCpHp o;iaH• 

HOH JllłHHeH rg. 
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